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CLUB ACTIVITIES - AUGUST 1981
Hiking General Comments
Hiking Ratings: The higher the number, the harder the hike. Considered are
length, altitude gain, and difficulty of terrain. Up to 4.0 it's easy, 4.56.5 sort of middling. 7.0 and up is difficult, and registration with the
leader is necessary. CALL leaders between Monday and Thursday of the week
of the hike or weekend trip. If you cannot keep a date, call to cancel, it
will give others a chance to participate.
Aug. 1-2
Sat.-Sun.

ALPINE CANYON FMIILY RAFT TRIP.
Both families and singles are
welcome on this semi-late-season jaunt. The water will be low
enough not to be overwhelming, but Lunch Counter will still offer
the kids a thrill or two!
Send you $8/person deposit to trip
leader Bob Meyer, 3190 Holiday Drive, Ogden, 84404. His home
phone is 1-782-5708, or you may call him at work:
322-5513, ex.
2564. The work party will be Monday, July 27 at 6:00 PM at the
Storage Center.

Aug. 1
Sat.

BIG WATER DOG LAKE HIKE.
Rating approximately 3.5. Meet at the
defunct Bagel Nosh at 9:00 AM.
Leader Joy Ray, 272-3149.

Aug. 1
Sat.

SPANISH FORK PEAK HIKE. Rating 8.0 Meet leader Sam Allan, 942-3149,
at 7:00 AM at the Fashion Place Mall Valley Bank (6255 S. State).

Aug. 2
Sun.

AMERICAN FORK TWIN PEAKS HIKE.
Rating 7.0, some exposure.
needed.
Call John Riley at 485-2567 to volunteer.

Aug. 2
Sun.

MAYBIRD LAKES HIKE.
929-7814.

Aug. 2
Sun.

MT. HOLVERINE FROM ALTA VIA CATHERINE PASS HIKE.
Call leader Carl
Bauer, 355-6Q36, for the meeting place.
The leader needs a ride.
Meeting time is 8:30 AM.

Aug. 3
Mon.

MONDAY NIGHT BICYCLE RIDE. Meet at the east end of parking lot at
Hogle Zoo for a ride up Emigration Canyon. Meet at 6:30 PM.
Ride
wiil leave promptly at 6:45 PM.
Leader: Steve Carr, 486-7774 (work).

Aug. 6
Thurs.

Rating 5.5.

ROCK CLIMBING AT STORM MOUNTAIN.

COVER:
PHOTOGRAPH 01' THE PLAQUE
WHICH NAMES THE WMC LODGE s':N THE
NATIONAL HISTORIC REGISTER.
(see accompanying story)
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Leader

Call leader Elmer Boyd for details

Aug. 6
Thurs.

Aug. 8-15
Sat.-Sun.

THURSDAY EVENING HIKE.
Mt. Evergreen (above Silver Lake at Brighton).
Rating 2.6. Meet at 6:45 PM at the "Storm Mountain Quartzite" geology
sign 2.9 miles up Big Cottonwood Canyon from Wa~atch Blvd.
Leader is
Dale Green, 277-6417.
Would like to arrange a backpack to Sawtooth range for all or part of
this week. To lead or participate contact John Riley, 485-2567, by
August 1st.

Aug. 8
Sat.

MOUNT BALDY.
Rating 3.5. Leader needed.
to volunteer and for information.

Aug. R

SNAKE CREEK PASS HIKE.
Rating 3.5. Leader needed.
at 485-2567 to volunteer and for information.

S3 t.

Call John Riley at 485-2567

Call John Riley

Aug. 8
Sat.

DESERET PEAK HIKE.
Rating 8.0. Meet leader Larry Swanson, 278-3269,
at Odells Shoe Store, 4th South and 9th West at 8:00 AM.
Don't
let ~,e name of the hike mislead you - it can be nice and cool in
August.
Chance for a mid-afternoon swim.
Bring your swim suit.
No registration needed.

Aug. 8
Sat.

MOUNT BALDY.
Rating 3.5. Leader needed.
Call John Riley at
485-2567 to volunteer and for information.

Aug. 8
Sat.

SNAKE CREEK PASS HIKE.
Rating 3.5. Leader needed.
Riley at 485-2567 to volunteer and for information.

Aug. g
Sun.

THIRD ANNUAL RIDE AND SAIL. Here is an offer you can't refuse!
Your reward for riding your bicycle up Parley's Canyon to Rockport
Reservoir will be a fun-filled day of sailing at Rockport and lots
of goodies to eat. There will be a $3.00 charge for food and drink
and for transportation back to Salt Lake. You must register with
Captain Bob Wright by August 7.
Meet at the Regency Theater at
9:00 AM.
Leader:
Bob Wright, 1-649-4194.

Aug. 9
Sun.

SUPERIOR RIDGE FROM ALTA.
Rating 7.0 (Exposure) Leader needed.
Call John l,iley at 485-2567 to volunteer and for information.

Aug. 9

TWIN LAKES PASS.
Call 1 eader Carl Bauer, 355-6036, for the meeting
place.
The leader needs a ride. Meeting time is 8:30 AM.

Sun.

Aug. 10
Mon.

Call John

MONDAY NIGHT BICYCLE RIDE. Meet at the "stairs" in Memory Grove for
a ride up City Creek Canyon. Meet at 6:30 PM.
Ride will leave promptly
at 6:45 PM.
Leader is Peter Hansen, 359-5245.

Aug. 13-h ,HND R1VERS BACKPACK - STOUGH CREEK BASIN.
Thurs.-Sun 484-9022 (after 3:00 PM).

Contact Steve Summers,

Aug. 1-3
Thurs.

ROCK CLU!B nrc AT STORM MOUNTAIN.

Aug. 13
Thurs.

THURSDAY EVENING HIKE.
Bowman Fork. Rating 2.4. Meet at north end
of Olympus Hills parking lot (3900 South and Wasatch Blvd.) next to
the Bagel Nosh at 6:45 PM. Leader is Dale Green, 277-6417.
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Aug.15-16
Sat.-Sun.

BEAR TRAP CANYON (MADISON RIVER) RAFT/KAYAK TRIP.
Intermediate-Advanced.
This trip 1s a first attempt for the Club.
This stretch of the Madison
is in Montana about 75 miles north of West Yellowstone and covers 9
miles, so we will be running the same section both days.
According
to the BLM, the canyon is a primitive area and is accessible only at
the put-in and take-out.
The rapids are reputedly similar to some of
those in Westwater. We shall see!
Send your $20 deposit to George
Yurich, PO Box 278, Corrine, 84307, 1-782-2685.

Aug. 15-16 CANOE TRIP - COLORADO RIVER BY MOAB. This trip offers some easy white
Sat.-Sun. water sections and some great scenery. We plan to do both flat water
and try a few "baby" rapids so here is your chance to practice and
improve your canoeing skills. We will be car camping so you won't
need to pack gear in the canoes.
Trip leader is Mary Manley, phone
277-6307.
Register by Aug. 12.
Aug. 15
Sat.

AGASSIZ (UNITAS) HIKE.
Rating 7.0.
12,428 feet.
with leader Mike Hendrickson, 942-1476.

Aug. 15
Sat.

MOONLIGHT HIKE TO GRANDEUR. Leave at 6;00 PM from Bagle Nosh, Olympus
Hills Mall. Leader is Norm Fish, 487-0937.

Aug. 15
Sat.

WALKER-WEBSTER CANYON HIKE.
Rating about 5.0. Meet leader Lyman
Lewis (1-649-9632) at 9:00 at Park City Golf Club. To car pool meet
the other hikers at Regency Theater (K-Mart) at Parley's Way at 8:30
AM.

Aug. 16
Sun.

KESSLER PEAK HIKE.
Rating 7.0.
10,403 feet.
Clint's Special:
the
long and beautiful way. Leave mouth of Big Cottonwood at 8:00 AM.
Leader is Clint Lewis, 295-8645.

Aug. 16
Sun.

BUTLER FORK ROUND TRIP. Rating about 5.0.
at 8:30 AM. Leader Trudy Healy, 943-2290.

Aug. 17
Mon.

MONDAY NIGHT BICYCLE RIDE. Meet at the Bagel Nosh on 3900 South and
Wasatch Blvd. for a ride up Parley's Canyon to George Washington Park.
Meet at 6:30 PM.
Ride will leave promptly at 6:45 PM. Leader is John
Kennington, 942-0693.

Aug. 20
Thurs.

THURSDAY NIGHT ROCK CLIMEING AT STORM MOUNTAIN.

Aug. 20
Thurs.

THURSDAY EVENING HIKE.
Broads Fork. Rating 2.1. Meet at 7:00 PM
at the "Storm Mountain Quartzite" geology sign 2.9 miles up Big Cottonwood
Canyon from Wasatch Blvd.
Leader is Dale Green, 277-6417.

Aug. 22-23 KING'S PEAK HIKE.
13,528 feet.
Sat.-Sun.
John Veranth, 278-58L6.

Register by Thursday

Leave mouth of Big Cottonwood

Register by Thursday with leader,-

Aug. 22-27 TETON WILDERNESS BACKPACK. Headwaters of Snake River, across Continental
Sat.-Thurs Divide to headwaters of Yellowstone River. Call Sam Allan, 942-3149,
before August 19.
Aug. 22-23 l 1 INTAS BACKPACK - CUBERANT LAKE.
Easy backpack.
Sat.-Sun.
272-6305 (home), 363-2661 (Work), by August 19.
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Contact Allen Olsen,

Aug. 22
Sat.

RED PINE LAKE HIKE. Rating 5.0. Leave mouth of Big Cottonwood at
8:30 AM. Leader is Trudy Healy, 943-2290.

Aug. 22
Sat.

MT. TIMPANOGOS HIKE. Rating 14.0. Call leader George Swanson, 466-3003,
to register. Meet in parking lot east of 7200 South Perkins Cake and
Steak at 8:00 AM.

Aug. 23
Sun.

BOWMAN FORK TO GOBBLER'S KNOB HIKE. (10,246 feet) RETURN VIA ALEXANDER'S
BASIN. Rating 7.5. Leave Eagle Nosh at Olympus Hills Mall at 8:30
AM. Leader is Norm Fish, 487-0937.

Aug. 23
Sun.

LEISURE HIKE. This trip will go where the flowers are best. Who would
know better than your leader Carl Bauer? Call him for details at 355-6036.

Aug. 24-30 WIND RIVER BACKPACK.
Mon.-Sun.

Call Paul Rubinfeld, 467-2615, for details.

l\ug. 24
Mon.

MONDAY NIGHT BICYCLE RIDE. Meet at the east end of parking lot at
Hogle Zoo for a ride up Emigration Canyon. Meet at 6:30 PM. Ride
will leave promptly at 6:45 PM. Leader is Steve Carr, 486-7774 (work).

Aug. 27
Thurs.

THURSDAY NIGHT ROCK CLIMBING AT STORM MOUNTAIN.

Aug. 27
Thurs.

THURSDAY EVENING HIKE. Lake Solitude. Rating 1.9. Meet at 6:45 PM
at the "Storm Mountain Quartzite" geology sign 2.9 miles up Big Cottonwood
Canyon from Wasatch Blvd. Leader is Dale Green, 277-6417.

Aug. 28-30 CANOE TRIP - SFOSHONE LAKE IN YELLOWSTONE PARK. See a part of YellowFri-Sun.
stone that the average tourist misses. (Miss the crowds too!). This
trip is mostly lake paddling but you will need to line your canoe up
the Lewis River channel for about a mile. The group size is limited
so make your reservations with Mike Budig, phone 328-4512.
Ang. 29-30 MIRROR LAK~ OVERNIGHT BICYCLE TOUR. This tour will cover approximately
Sat.-Sun. 150 miles in two days with an overnight camp at Stillwater Campground
in ~he Uintahs. A $3 charge will cover the sag wagon and camp fee.
Registration required! Register with leader Dolly Lefever after August
14 and before August 25 by calling 328-1895 .
.\ug. 29Sept. 13

CANA?IAN M?UNTAINEERING ADVENTURE. A two-week trip for rock climbing,
glacier climbing, and general mountaineering somewhere in western
Canada (Alberta and/or B.C.). Call Bob McCaig at 487-6868 for information.

Aug. 29
Sat.

BOX ELDER PEAK HIKE. Rating,9.0. 11,101 feet. Call leader, Denis
Zwang,, 571-8020, for car pool and other details.

Aug. 29
Sat.

OSTLER PEAK (UINTAS) HIKE. Rating 12.0. 12,718 feet. Lots of loose
rock. Register by Thursday wit~ leader Milt Hollander, 277-1416.

Aug. 29
Sat.

DESOLATION LAKE HIKE. This hike goes over the top (9,990 feet), and
down Beartrap. Rating about 5.0. Leave mouth of Big Cottonwood at
8:30 AM. Leader, Trudy Healy, 943-2290.
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Aug. 30
Sun.

SUN DIAL VIA LAKE BLANCHE HIKE. Rating 8.5 with lots of exposure.
10,120 feet. Leave from mouth of Big Cottonwood at 8:00 AM. Leader,
Lori Webb, 566-0868.

Aug. 30
Sun.

TWIN LAKES PASS HIKE FROM BRIGHTON. Rating 3.0. 9,993 feet.
Bauer, the leader, needs a ride. Call him at 355-6036.

Aug. 31
Mon.

MONDAY NIGHT BICYCLE RIDE. Meet at the "stairs" in Memory Grove for
a ride up City Creek Canyon. Meet at 6:30 PM. Ride wfll leave promptly
at 6:45 PM. Leader is Peter Hansen, 359-5245.

Sept. 3
Thurs.

THURSDAY NIGHT ROCK CLIMBING AT STORM MOUNTAIN.

Sept. 3
Thurs.

THURSDAY EVENING HIKE. Stairs Gulch. Rating 1.3. Meet at 7:00 PM
at the "Storm Mountain Quartzite" geology sign 2.9 miles up Big Cottonwood Canyon from Wasatch Blvd. This is the last Thursday evening hike
of the year. Bring a beverage of choice and some munchies to pass
around while we commemorate the occasion. Sorry, no kiddies on this
hike, please. Leader is Dale Green, 277-6417.

Sept. 5-7 WIND RIVERS BACKPACK.
or 8
Sept. 2.
Labor Day Weekend

Carl

Call Mike Budig, 328-4512 for details before

Sept. 5-7
Sat.-Mon.

MOUNTAINEERING HIGH CAMP - CIRQUE OF THE TOWERS, WIND RIVER MTNS.,
WYOMING. A three day high camp (10,500' base camp - 12,000 + summits)
for technical climbing on great granite. This is a high use area and
a group permit is required (number in the group is limited to 10).
Call leader John Veranth at 278-5826. No mosquitoes!

Sept.5-7
Labor Day
Weekend

ADDITIONAL BACKPACK TRIPS ARE NEEDED. To lead or participate in a
trip other than those scheduled contact J. Riley, 485-2567 before Sept. 1
and he will attempt to coordinate.

Sept. 5-11 WIND RIVERS BACKPACK - TITCOMB BASIN AND ALPINE LAKES. Call leader
Labor Day Ann Cheves, 533-9074 (Home) or 486-1811, ext. 230 (Work) to register
Weekend
before Sept. 2.
Sept. 5
Sat.

CHIPMAN PEAK HIKE FROM ALPINE. Rating 9.0. 10,954 feet. Descent
may be via Bell's Canyon, Call for details by Thursday, Leader is
Sam Allen, 942-3149. ·

Sept. 5
Sat.

MAYBIRD LAKES HIKE.
~ottonwood at 8:30.

Sept. 6
Sun.

CLAYTON PEAK HIKE (MT. MAJESTIC). Rating 3.5. 10,711 feet.
Carl Bauer needs a ride, Call for details, 355-5036.

Sept. 6
Sun.

HIGH POINT ON REED AND BENSON RIDGE HIKE. Rating 7.0. 10,561 feet.
From Days Fork. Leave mouth of Big Cottonwood at 8:00 AM. Leader is
Trudy Healy, 943-2290.

Rating 5.0. 9,700 feet. Leave mouth of Big
Leader is George Healy, 943-2290.
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The leader

Sept. 7
Mon.

BRIGHTON RIDGE RUN HIKE. Rating 8.0. Depart from mouth of Big Cottonwood
at 8:00 AM. Leader is Joyce Sohler. Questions? Call Trudy at 943-2290.

Sept. 7
Mon.

CATHERINE'S PASS AND SUNSET PEAK· HIKE FROM BRIGHTON. Rating 3.0 and
4.0. Leave mouth of Big Cottonwood at 9:00 AM. Leader is Phyllis
Robison, 943-8500.

Sept. 7
Mon.

MONDAY NIGHT BICYCLE RIDE. Meet at the Bagel Nosh at 3900 South and
Wasatch Blvd. for a ride up Parley's Canyon. Since this is a holiday
there will not be a leader for this ride. Those interested can meet
and do the ride without a leader. TIME CHANGE: Meet at 6:15 PM.
Ride will leave promptly at 6:30 PM.

Sept. 10
Thurs.

THURSDAY NIGHT ROCK CLIMBING AT STORM MOUNTAIN.

Sept. 12-20YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK BACKPACK THOROFARE AREA.
Sat.-Sun. Mike Budig, 328-4512 before Sept. 15.

For details call

Sept. 12
Sat.

SILVER FORK TO HONEYCOMB CLIFFS HIKE. Rating 7.0. Leave mouth of
Big Cottonwood at 9:00 AM. Leader is Charley Keller, 467-3960.

Sept. 12
Sat.

FERGUSON CANYON TRAIL CLEARING. Here you can acquire merits like cra~y.
Call John Riley for details, 485-2567.

Sept. 13
Sun.

WHITE BALDY HIKE. Rating 9.5. 11,321 feet. Abundant loose rock.
Register with leader Dwight Nicholson, 583-6054.

Sept. 13
Sun.

BEARTRAP TO WILLOW HIKE. Rating 6.0. 10,006 feet. Leave mouth of
Big Cottonwood at 9:00 AM. Leader is Paul Rubinfeld, 467-2615.

Sept. 13
Sun.

TOUR OF UTAH LAKE. This ride will be approximately 100 miles. You
should expect a head wind at least half of the way, and, of course, a
tail wind the other half! Meet at 8:30 at the Lehi exit of I-15 at
abandoned gas station. Bring some money to buy lunch along the way.
Call to register - leader is Marilyn Earle, 268-2199.

S,·;,t. 14
Mon.

MONDAY NIGHT BICYCLE RIDE. Meet at the east end of parking lot at
Hogle Zoo for a ride up Emigration Canyon. Meet at 6:15 PM. Ride will
leave promptly at 6:30 . . Leader is Steve Carr, 486-7774 (work).

Sept. 19-20CANOE TRIP - FIRST ANNUAL ALL WOMEN'S CANOE TRIP. This will be an
Sat.-Sun. overnight trip from Green River State Park to Ruby Ranch (about 25
mile~) with all flat water paddling. Make your reservations with
Mary Manley, 277-6307. Register by Sept. 8.
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MEMBERSHIP
APPLICATION

Wasatch Mountain Club
The Wasatch Mountain Chm f' is an organization of individuals possessing an
interest in outdoor recreation. It was informally established during the early
1900' s and formally organized as a non ...profit corporation in the State of Utah
during 1 920.
·
From its Constitution, in part, the purpose of the Wasatch Mountain Club
shall be to promotethe "physical and spiritual well being of its members and
others by outdoor activities," to "collect and disseminate information regarding
the Rocky Mo1 mtains in behalf of science, 1 iterature and art," to "explore and
picture the scenic wonders of this and surrounding states," to foster awareness
of the scenic beauties of the State of Utah, and to encourage preservation of our
natural areas including thei.r pl ant, animal, and bird life.
The Wasatch Mountain Club is a cooperative organization; its success and
effectiveness depends entirely on the enthusiasm and dedication of its members.
The Club is governed by a volunteer Governing Board of Directors and Trustees
selected annually by ballot.
MEMBERSHIP IN THE WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB
Upon written or telephone request to the Membership Director prospective
members will receive two consecutive issues of the Club's monthly publication
The Rarnbkr. Contained within the publication is a Schedule of Activities.

Iv1ernbersi1ip Require,i·:ents: An individual musr be eighteen years of age or
oldec, 1.,_J rr;_;_;:;~ have cu",pi; ted t'NO Club activities and have paid Jues and
-':'n "C-::-;,·c ··:e:s. ·r' 1;,; a-'.:Lv•: ,,•s may be service ci.ctivides designated by the
D
!) s.
·:,d·.bcrs are srron2:ly ern:oura~;ed to cornplete at l':'e.st
.cvtc-? .J~_-c_v'i~-:v'".. F.-1.:•·~_ics, social::--, and i:T'eerings a ::·e not cnns.ide.ced as
·:1 ua
:. ~\=S a: :,f ~l i c1 t? sl,
0

~-Tc'" ui ~'.cuv; '-/ L :c·A.dP.rs drc
red :m ,-he ap!1lication form. The
signatdrc c~- 1 :Jirf:Ctor :r,ay be subc:tltmed to verify one activity. Please bring
'i11s application forr; 1 with you for the leader to sign when participating in a
c1 L;alifying activity.

Lapsed members are not required to cornplete activities for reinstatement.
Membership does not qualify an individual to participate in all activities
listed on the Schedule. Decisions about the fitness or ability of a person to
participate in a specific activity are made by the Leader or Director.
NOTE:
Failure to fill in all applicable portions of this form may invalidate your
Rambler subscription.
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WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP/REINSTATEMENT
and
RAMBLER SUBSCRIPTION QUALIFICATION FORM

NAME: ___________________ _
(please print)

TELEPHONE: ________ _

NAME OF SPOUSE (only if spouse also desires membership): _________ _
STREET ADDRESS: __________________ Apt. No.: ______ _
CITY: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

STATE:

ZIP:
(No Zip, no Rambler)

OCCUPATION (optional): ______________________ - - - -

CHECK . .
ONE . ,

I hereby apply for

INSERT . .
YEAR . ,

For the year

•

D

NEW MEMBERSHIP

in the Wasatch Mountain Club.

REINSTATEMENT
• Enclosed are my dues as follows:

If joining from January to August, inclusive:

D
D

Single Membership: $15.00, of which $ 6.00 is for a subscription to
the Rambler and $ 5.00 is the entrance fee.

'

Couple Membership: $20.Q_Q, of which$ 6.00 is for a subscription to
the Rambler, $5.00 is spouse dues (nonsubs,'.rlbirtg), and $5.00 i.s the entrance

·cHECo,
ONE

ff''.~'~

;--i Single Mernbe-rsl,ip:

$10.0_Q_, or

S3.0U ,_,; fc;:- a half-yea, s:ihscrir-

,o t'1e Rarnbi"'r and :;,5.t)O is the en-

ti,)!1

,----,

rr:.~nce fee.

! __ ,! Couple Me1;wersi1lp:
_,

S lL,O, •)f wl~icl1 ).3.0U is ':or a half-·year ;:;ubscripcion to tl1f' Rambler, $2,50 is Spouse dues
\non-subscribing), and .;,S.00 1s the entrance fee.

Please send checks; cash is not accepted,
CHECK . .
ONE . ,

Nr:icl1

L__J -----

Ooo

•

DO NOT

Your cancelled check is your receipt.

wish to receive the Rambler, Subscriptions are not deductible
from the dues. I am 18 years of age or older.

The Wasatch Mountain Club Membership Year is March 1 to February 28. Those joining in
January and February are granted a leeway to join for the next membership year beginning
in March.
REINSTATEMENTS:
If dues have not been paid continuously, a $5.00 reinstatement fee must be
paid instead of the entrance fee. The dues listed above apply.
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I am willing to serve the Wasatch Mountain Club in the following areas:
Conservation; _ _Writing/editing; _ _Photography;

Lodge work;

Organizing social activities; _ _Typing; __ Producing the Rambler;
__ Trail clearing; _ _ Other: ________________________ _

QUALIFYING ACTIVITIES:
Date:

Leader:

Date:

Leader:

I agree to abide by the Wasatch Mountain Club rules and regulations as specified
in the Constitution and By-laws and as determined by the Board of Directorso

Applicant's Signature
Return completed form and dues check to:
WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB
3155 Highland Drive
Salt Lake City, Utah 84106

WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB Telephone: (801) 363-7150

LEAVE BLANK:

Check Noo:

Date Received:

Amount Received:
(less entrance/reinstatemer

Board of Directors approval:
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Sept. 19
Sat.

DESOLATION TRAIL FROM BIG WATER TO TERRACES (BOWMAN FORK) HIKE.
Rating about 7.0. Meet at Eagle Nosh, Olympus Hills Mall at 8:00 AM.
Leader is Karl Lagerberg, 581-9826.

Sept. 26
Sat.

LODGE WOOD GATHERING.
359-5310.

1982

RIO MAYO RAFT TRIP IN 1982. Loacated in N.W. Mexico (Chihuahua and
Sonora) and has never been run. Fantastic canyon country and home of
the Guarijio Indians. We will go at the end of the rainy season, to
be sure of enough water; tentative dates are Sept. 15-0ct. 4. We
need to plan ahead on this; if you are interested contact Bill Viavant
(532-4289) or Wick Miller (583-5160)

For more information call Tom Silberstorf at

Notice
THE annual CHAMBER MUSIC SOIREE at H,c Lodge will
be held SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1981.
(rlOT_I DATE CHANGO
Make sure that you inventory your rep,_>rto ire for pieces
that will duly impress you fellow Wasatch Mountain Club
members.
PLEASE report your selection to KARIN CALDWELL
(042-6065) at your earliest convenience in order
to facilitate the programming.

The annual WESTERN PARY will be held
October 3, 7:00 p.m. at the WMC Lodge.
~ack by popular demand will be:
Alan 11ardell --calling souare dances
for the sure and unsure.
Details of this in the next issue.

FOR SALE - Coleman two-burner camp stove, used only once, $20.00.
Also, Optimus 8R aluminum box, white gas, backpacking stove - $20.00.
Ask for Kermit at 263-6123 ext 5334 (work) or 268-2199 (home).
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WMC LODGE - PLACED ON THE NATIONAL lllSTORIC REGISTER

The 1·/MC Lodge has joined the ranks of America's more distinguised buildings. The
Lodge has been placed on the national Historic Register. Club President Mike Treshow
is attempting to find a special place for the plaaue.
The plaoue reads: "Wasatch Mountain Club Lodqe--Constructed 1929-30--This ,iodge v1as
built by the Wasatch Mountain Club. Organized in 1920, the Wasatch Mountain Club is one
of the earliest private organizations in the Intermountain v/est dedicated to the
aopreciation and conservation of nature. The cabin is one of the few surviving structures
from the period when the canyons of the Wasatch range were first developed for recreation."
The two-story loq structure was constructed by the founding club members who cut the
trees in the area and then trimmed and peeled the logs for the structure.
The first floor is a large hall and kitchen with two dormitories on the second floor.
The hall can hold uo to 150 people for social functions while 50 people can be accommodated in the dorms.
Located on land leased from the Forest Service the lodge is rented to a wide
assortment of nroups. The WMC Lodge is one of the last remaining structure representing
early Brighton.
Excerpts taken from the Salt Lake Tribune--July 19, 1981

TREKS FOR LIFE AND BREA TH

money to prevent and control lung dis-.
ease. Trekkers will obtain pledges from
friends, neighbors, relatives and businesses to sponsor their participation
in the trek. In return the Lung Association will be handling all the details
of the trek. They will supply breakfast and dinner for the trekkers, host
two orientation sessions, collect
money from the trekkers' sponsors and
provide trek leadership and emergency
back-up.
Those interested in either the six
day, or three day trek may obtain more
information by contacting the Utah Lung
Association at 1616 South 1100 East,
Salt Lake City, UT 84105 or by calling
their office at 484-4456.
"There is a limit of 50 participants
per trek. As space is filling up quickly,
potential trekkers should contact the
Utah Lung Association now.

The Utah Lung Association will
still "keep on trekking". That's the
word from Steve Morris, the Lung Association's coordinator, for the "Treks
for Life and Breath".
This year there are two backpacking
treks. The first one scheduled for·
i1onday, August 24 through Saturd2y,
1 ugust 29 is an 85 kilometer (53 mile)
nike in some of the most beautiful
areas of the Uintah's. The second
trek beginc Saturday, September 5
through Monday, September 7 (Labor Day
vleekend). It is a 55 kilometer (34
mile) trek in the Mirror Lake area of
the Uintah's.
"The Treks for Life and Breath" are
a challenging outdoor experience
sponsored by MONY (Mutual of New York)
to benefit the Utah Lung Association.
The purpose of the trek is to raise
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Mountaineering Ramblings
by Lew Hitchner
Well, it's the peak of the climbing season now, and I hope you've all been getting
out on the rock. The snow and ice should be mostly gone from the high alpine
routes, and hopefully the mosquitoes will be gone for another year.
Several club
members spent the 24th of July weekend climbing in the Wind Rivers.
I also have
heard of other climbing trips to the Winds and Tetons organized by club members
on their own.
The next club mountaineering adventure is a two week Canadian trip starting at
the end of August led by Bob Mccaig and Dan Stright. They haven't yet firmed up
their plans for exactly when or where. They're looking for other club members who
want to join them for the whole two weeks or just for part of the time.
Call Bob
if you're interested (487-6868).
For Labor Day weekend we're going back to our old favorite The Cirque of the
Towers in the southern Wind River Mountains.
It's been a few years since the
club has visited this fabulous climbing area.
John Veranth will lead us there.
Two of the routes from "Fifty Classic Climbs" are in the Cirque, and there are
many more, all with excellent solid granite rock. This is a place not to be passed
up by avid climbers.
Last but not least, don't forget Thursday nites at Storm Mountain.
the same!

They're still

Rafting
Special Announcenient
by Kerry Amerman
In case you are wondering what hap~ened to the Westwater Raft/Kayak trips, we
were rejected on both August dates.
In fact, the BLM is receiving 30-40 permit
applications for each weekend and will accept (count 'em) only three.
So, folks, if you want to do Westwater this year, we've got to bombard the permit
office for September dates, or settle for non-permit October with the hordes.
Several people-are already applying; I will accept any number of volunteers!
I
have lots of application blanks and will gladly send you one.
Since we may not
have affirmative response in time to publish it in the September Rambler, you
may call me after August 15 for information on trip dates at 943-6322 (but not
after 10:00 PM, please!)
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TRIP Talk talk talk talk
ALASKA

by Steve Negler
We all met in Anchorage on the 13th
of June and the next day we drove to
Denali (formerly McKinley) National
Park. After a night in a campground
we rode the snuttle bus to the north
central portion of the park where we
backpacked to the McKinley River and
set up camp. After a rainy supper the
clouds began to lift and we were
treated to a magnificent unveiling of
Mount McKinley (20,320 ft.). We were
at 2000 ft. We returned to the Park
road and camped at the Wonder Lake
Campground. Another backpack was made
up Moose Creek. The last backpack was
made into the center of the park with
dayhikes to the Sunset and Muldrow
Glaciers. The lower portion of the
Muldrow is covered with grass and
trees. At this last camp we were visited
by curious caribous, and a large grizzly
bear passed by. Fortunately, there were
many bear berries available which kept
the bear busy, and us unharmed.
The second portion of the Alaska
trip was spent on the Kenai Peninsula.
From Seward we rode a fishing boat
through Resurrection Bay where bald
eagles are as common as ravens. We
stopped at a cliff covered by nesting
seagulls and saw seals sunning themselves on rocks. That afternoon we took
a flig~t over the Bay and ~urrounding
mountains. From the plane we saw the
second largest icefield in Alaska and
~evera.l h~ge glaciers that dropped
iceb~rgs into smaller bays. A large
seal ion rookery was also viewed from the
plane. The next two days ·we made a backpack trip across Johnson Pass. The last
day was spent in Whittier, which can only
by reached by train. From l·!hittier we
dayhiked to the Portage Glacier which
drops icebergs into a lake.
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During most of the trip the weather
was beautiful and the mosquitos no worse
than in the Wind River range. The trip
was a fine sampler of Alaska, wetting
our appetites for more exploration in
the future. Leaders: John and Martha
Veranth. Participants: Sam Kingston,
Mike Roundy, and Steve Negler.

WILDCAT RIDGE

by Michael Budig
The Wildcat Ridge hike was descr~bed in The Rambler as "a long hard
hike with some exposure and rattlesnakes". This trip lived up to its
billing.
John Sloan was scheduled to lead
the June 28th hike, hoping to trek
over the ridge with less notoriety
than last year! But he failed to make
it down from Canada. Of the five who
gathered at the trailhead, only Bob
Myers had previously subdued "the
ridge". So we naively asked Bob to
lead.
Two hours and twenty minutes later
we stood_on top of Mt. Olympus. Huffing
and puffing, we apprehensively tried
to anticipate what other superhuman
feats would be in store for us. It
seemed that it might more appropriately
be named The First Annual Bob Myers
Wildcat Ridge Run. However after he
refused to provide t-shirts the idea
was quietly dropped.
Instead he masterfully led us toward Mt. Raymond. He was followed
closely by Carl ~Jarner and John Kennington while Carroll Mays and I
brought up the rear. With each step

LEISURE HIKE

by Melissa Harris

the knife-sharp ridge became more
exposed and precarious. It was time for
the tough to get going--and I wanted to
do just that. The others refused to
allow me to turn back. Two of our
expert climbers, John and Carroll,
patiently guided me along the ridge,
directing my hand and foot placements.
Toward the end of the day I had grown
so proficient at ridge-crawling that
I could even do it with my eyes open.
As we neared the point of last
year's rattlesnake mishap, Carroll
Mays has a short dialogue of his own
with another rattler:
Rattlesnake: "Rattle, rattle."
Carroll (while leaping high into
the air) : " ( Expletive deleted)".
Rattlesnake: "Rattle, rattle,
rattle ... "
So we proceeded cautiously, allowing plenty of time to enjoy the beautiful blue skies and expansive canyon
views. On the way down Porter Fork we
observed an eagle soaring above. Soon
after our spirits soared as well, while
we downed several pitchers of beer at
a nearby tavern. We concluded the hike
nearly 12 hours after starting.
It had been a very strenuous,
though superb outing. I know I wi 11
never forget it--and I promised by
1egs I wi 11 never repeat it. Fortunately, my legs have a short memory!
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On the morning of June 27, I awoke
and feeling somewhat tired, I debated '
whether or not I should boon a Wasatch
Mountain Club hike. When I looked at
the schedule, seeing that a "leisure
hike" was scheduled, that helped me
decide. I went, and Gerry Powelson
wa~ taking Joy Ray's place as leader.
This was most appropriate, since Gerry
was the original instigator of the socalled "leisure hike". Our group was
smal'. a~d most charming and harmonious,
consisting of: Bruce Taylor Susan
Fleming, Melissa Harris, cai Osburn
Michael Budig, Randy Long, and Ulrike
(Uli) Hegewald. Uli (from Germany) missed us as _the parking lot, and amazingly
enough, with her superb intuition, she
found us as we were taking off on our
trek from Brighton!
We hike around Silver Lake on the
Twin Lakes Trail up to Evergreen Pass,
scrambled "leisurely" up Mt. Evergreen,
then ?ack down to the trail and on up
to Twin Lakes Pass, passing Wolverine
Cirque and Peak to the south. Here we
ate our lunch. The wildflowers were
just beautiful, and Gerry had his flower
book with him and pointed out various
ones to us. As we hiked back down,
Bruce (from England) decided he would
avoid a switchback by sliding down
a snowbank on the seat of his pants!
That's one way to cool off! He had
cloud cover that day, so it wasn't
really too hot.
1·/e also ran across some lovely white
rock called \follastonite, used for making
ste~l, I think. Bruce is a geologist, so
he informed us about the various rocks.
He arrived back at Brighton after
3:00, with my feet dragging. I told
Gerry, "Well, this hike was anything
but leisurely for me, but it has been
one of the loveliest hikes I have ever
been on." Thanks so much, Gerry!

ALPINE CANYON, SNAKE RIVER RAFT TRIP

MEMO TO: Rambler Readers, in general
River Runners, in particular
FROM:
Mary Aa, Participant Enthusiast
SUBJECT: Alpine Canyon, Snake River
Raft trip
DATE:
June 20-21, 1981
PURPOSE: A weekend of river risks,
mountain scenery, outdoor
sensation delights, and
socializing with quality people.
PROCEDURE:
Friday, June 19, 5:30 pm
l. A Trailways chartered bus picked
up forty people and gear for personal,
boating and cooking purposes at the
Boat Shed and left within just half an
hour of the scheduled departure time.
(Quite a feat!)
2. Happy Hour on the bus got under way
almost immediately with shared snacks
and jovial, easy mixing among strangers.
3. In Logan, approximately one hour
was allowed for a good dinner with
several fast food places to choose from.
4. Arrival at the East Table Campground, Alpine Canyon, was about 1:00am
in pitch blackness (which made finding
gear and pitching a tent an interesting
challenge). An unusually warm, mild
breeze made the night delightful, except for the showers from passing clouds.
Saturday, June 20
l. A lavish breadfast sans REAL COFFEE
was furnished by the breakfast work
detail while other early birds got
the rafts inflated, chicken lines tied.
paddles and gear assembled.
·
2. Onto the river about 10:30 am.
3. A very strong, cold, up-river wind
made boats sluggish and the water fast
but squirrelly.
4. An unscheduled put-in for a rest
for captains who fought the water,
bending their entire bodies to the
paddle (at least that's the way Kerry
Amerman did it!).

5. The traditional lunch stop at
Lunch Counter Rocks provided for a
leisurely social lunch and an excellent
view of the commercial boats and kayakers shooting through the chute into
Rock Gardens. Some nearly flipped; all
were exciting and dramatic to watch.
6. About l :30 we were back onto the
water for the short but thrilling
stretch through Bubble Up (Champagne
Rapid), Kahuna Sucker, and the final
roller coaster type finale that comes
immediately before the commercial
boat pull-out area.
7. We had the boats out by about 2:30
for rinsing, deflating (my favorite job
flat on top to lend body wieght), drying, tying-up, and loading onto the
bus for transporting back to the campgrounds.
8. Then, personal time for sleeping,
hiking, or whatever until Happy Hour's
official start at about 4:00 pm.
9. Happy Hour was made quite a treat
by the interesting array of hors d'
oeuvres shared by everyone. A grand
variety of people, occupations, ages,
interests, experiences, and points
of fiew made groupd camping a special
experience.
10. A tremendous dinner of steak, ample
tossed salad, baked potato, and luscious bakery brownies was provided
by another volunteer work detail.
11. An unscheduled evening allowed for
campfire conversation, wooded walks,
early to bed, or a trip into Jackson
Hole's Silver Dollar Bar--you could
take your pick.
Sunday, June 21
Same procedure, except:
l. Before leaving the campgrounds for
the river, final packing was made
except for a few tents used for storage
and a quick change into dry clothes on
the bus.
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SERENDIPITY PEAK

by Hank Wi nawer
Serendipity is defined as finding
something pleasurable not originally
souaht after.
~ Well, that's exactly what happened
on the June 20th hike to Catherine
Pass. The tour to Catherine's was beautiful as usual, with the wild flowers,
glistening aspens and patches of snow
still clinging to life in the northern
shadows. We leisurely hiked the trail
past Dog Lake and Lake Mary, admiring
the alpine scenery.
. .
OBSERVATIONS:
Having reached the pass and finished
l. Remarkably cooperative, congenial
lunch early in the day, ten of the fourgroup; got the work done smoothly: ef-_
teen on the tour decided to ascend Sunficiently and with little or no d1rect1on. set
Peak. Without too much effort we
2. Kerry Amerman: an excellent, highly
gained the summit and beheld a 360° .
competent group leader.
panorama of incredible beauty. The ma1l3. The route through Logan is better
box at the peak was jammed with various
than the Evanston way due to several
and sundry philosophical sayings and
fast food places to spread the large
admittedly, we too added to the journalgroup over.
istic entries.
4. Food was great and plenty of it.
But the best part of the trip was
Well organized, but could have used
yet to unfold before the group.
more than five in the cooking group.
The 2500-3000 foot bowl of snow
Volunteers helped relieve the cooks.
the
dropped
rather steeply from_the sum5. Trailways Bus is superior to the
mit looke inviting and challenging.
1980 breakdown experience, and the
Even though most of the group had
driver was cool.
never glissaded down a mountain, we met
6. Fun to see familiar faces from the
the mountain "bottoms first". A garbage
1980 trip, and the new additions.
sack, pancho, shirts, and just shorts
7. Interesting to observe styles of
were the method of travel.
organizing and different types of gear.
Speed, the rush of snow and !he
8. Most people were great about pitchtotal
loss of inhibitions made this one
ing in until all work was done-: a .
the most exhilirating experiences
verv fast, hard working group with little of
2ver.
lea.de rs hip or even conversation need_ed
Numb fingers, faces, and bodies
to get the work done.
were
quickly
defrosted as we made our
9. The leisurely pace made the trip
way back to civilization.
restful; the water made the experience
Members of this very congenial
invigorating. A nice balance for_
group included: Zelda Bills, Michelle
recreation. And isn't that what it was
Perkins, Jim Kordig, Leigh Brown: Joan
all about?
Proctor, Mike Flynn, Michael Bud1g,
Sophia Simons, Janice Marcus, Judi
Loucks, Jan Ellen Kaderaoek, Gene Hall,
Dennis Dougherty (leader), and Hank
Winawer.
2. Same stretch of river, now familiar
but still surprisingly changed.
3. Away from the campgrounds by 3:30-much too soon for the weekend to end as
evidenced by the large crowd outside
the bus until the driver started up the
engine!
4. Dinner stop in Logan and back at the
Boat Shed by 9:30 pm. About half an hour
unloading the bus and home again.
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